The **Florida Association of Educational Data Systems (FAEDS)** now has on-line an educational data systems & technology resources database.

The intent of this is to make readily available to MIS/IS/IT contacts at the respective school districts, community colleges, and universities, information regarding major software applications, networking, and operating systems and major hardware currently in use. Also, to identify the individual within the respective agencies who is the best contact for further information regarding these particular systems.

- This is an on-line searchable database so that information can be listed out based upon any of the primary fields (e.g. software system, hardware type, or agency type…) to best address the needs of the user.
- In addition, it is planned that users may subscribe to listserves or e-mail groups of professionals in a particular field or area of responsibility. This later capability will be provided to in-field, working professionals, and not to vendors, researchers, or other solicitors, in order to optimize the goal of professional sharing and collaboration among professionals with like interests/responsibilities.

While the database is now on-line, this project is yet in it’s beginning. Your input and feedback are appreciated. Please contact: Bill Piotrowski (piotrowskiw@leon.k12.fl.us or 850-487-7530), or any member of the FAEDS Board.

---

**Your participation and involvement is encouraged.**

**Thank you.**

**Try it out:** [www.edpsurvey.leon.k12.fl.us](http://www.edpsurvey.leon.k12.fl.us)